
 
Scavenger hunt list 

 

Take a photo or video and record as many things on this list as 

possible. Try to include a team member in each image. The more 

creative and unique your videos and photos, the more points you’ll 

earn. 
 

Item Points  Completed 

Something that rattles 10  

Something with batteries 10  

Something old 10  

Something shiny 10  

Something round 10  

Something tasty 10  

Something cold 10  

Something sticky 10  

Something wet 10  

A pair of something 10  

A stone that looks like something 10  

A sign 10  

A trefoil 10  

An oak tree 10  

A good turn 20  

Something with a tail 20  

A team member washing dishes 20  

A purple wild flower 20  

Artwork 20  

A climbing wall 20  

Entire team jumping (everyone must be mid-air for the picture to count) 20  

A fork in the path 20  

Something that makes you happy 20  

Someone from your team skimming a stone 30  

A bag full of as much rubbish as you can lift 30  

Teammates swinging on the branch of a tree 30  

The whole team singing a song that has to do with nature 30  

Green shorts 30  

Something/s in Girlguiding’s colours: 

 

 

30  

Animal tracks 40  

Something Christmassy or seasonal 40  

A squirrel 40  

A teammate doing a handstand with their back to a tree 40  



Something that could be a prop from a horror film 40  

A butterfly 50  

A rainbow 50  

A coin from the year you were born 50  

A lost leader 100  

Your interpretation! 

A long stand 10-50  

Play with perspective 10-50  

Entire team’s reflection in something other than a mirror 10-50  

I can’t believe we all fit in here! 10-50  

Something stacked 10-50  

Ahh! Smell that fresh air! 10-50  

Extra points for: 

Being back on time 10  

A cheeky little film reference 10  

The funniest picture/video 20  

The most artistic picture/video 20  

Bringing back the most firewood 50  

Completing everything on the list 100  

 


